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Available online xxxxThe purpose of this study is to examine network learning through the application of contagion theories. The
transmission of knowledge, sharing of resources, and facilitation of learning through contagion has interested
both business-to-business and economic geography researchers. This study responds to calls in both research tra-
ditions for research into knowledge and learning at the level of an interﬁrm network. More speciﬁcally, it focuses
on developing an understanding of how the contagion of knowledge and ideas and the co-ordination of activities
within a network tales place.We achieve this by drawing upon research in both network relationships dynamics
and learning processes to investigate the causalmechanisms that drive contagion.We focus on two types of con-
tagion: contagion by cohesion (i.e. the presences and closeness of direct contact with others in the network), and
contagion by structural equivalence (i.e. where inﬂuence is related to the structural patterns of relationships in
the network). We also identify two key mechanisms that act as a barrier to such contagion: isolation and immu-
nity. We explore the implications of these ﬁndings for network learning opportunities, speciﬁcally learning-by-
doing, learning-by-using, and learning-by-interacting.
© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords:
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Cognitive consistency1. Introduction
Between the years 541–542 CE, a pandemic (which would again
later contribute to the Black Death of the 14th century) swept across
the Eastern Roman (Byzantine) Empire. It is estimated that 40% of the
citizens of Constantinople were killed by the disease, which is thought
to have been spread by rats and ﬂeas hidden inside the grain distribu-
tion network. The rapid spread of disease experienced by the citizens
of Constantinople owed its virulence to the highly centralized and con-
trolled grain infrastructure that comprised of public granaries and grain
ships; this ensured that the unfortunate populous were highly exposed
to the virus.
Placed in a business context, the transmission of knowledge, sharing
of resources, and facilitation of innovation through co-location and con-
tagion has interested both business-to-business and economic geogra-
phy researchers. In economic geography, the notion of learning in
networks sees knowledge as a product of translation, inwhich the align-
ment of resources, such as bodies, machines, communication technolo-
gies, text (and so on), needs to be stabilized and made valid to achieve
something and enable action (Muller, 2015). Innovativeness, or the
openness of the ﬁrm to new ideas, relates learning and innovation pro-
cesses beyond the level of the individual alone (Hurley & Hult, 1998).
Both research traditions therefore have an intrinsic interest in the. Peters), a.pressey@bham.ac.uk
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1creation and development of networks, deﬁned as nodes (with their as-
sociated activities and functions), connections (i.e. communication
channels, resource ﬂows, infrastructure) and the intensity of the trans-
fer of resources (e.g. goods, people, or ideas: Lambooy, 2004).
Research in business-to-business networks has highlighted issues
such as continuity and the presence or absence of connections
(Håkansson & Ford, 2002). In the economic geography literature,
Bartsch, Ebers, and Maurer (2013) argue that the structure and quality
of project teammembers' social ties with their intra-organisational col-
leagues (i.e. their social capital) affects their opportunities, motivation
and ability to share knowledge across project boundaries. As Grabher
and Ibert (2006) point out, for economic geography a relational under-
standing of embeddedness (associated mainly with the work of
Granovetter) provided a popular metaphor around which the empirics
of regional performance could be built. Contrary tomuch of the prevail-
ing literature, Geldes, Felzensztein, Turkina, and Durand (2015) found
that geographical proximity was less relevant to cooperation in net-
works than either cognitive and/or social proximity. They cite the
need for more research in understanding which types of activity have
a greater impact on the creation of active externalities and beneﬁts for
networks. In addition, and regardless of geographical proximity, Fitjar
and Rodríguez-Pose (2015) highlight the importance of local context
in understanding ﬁrm behaviour and networking activity.
Therefore themetaphor of the spread of amajor epidemic seems ap-
propriate, as it allows us to highlight both the structural and conﬁgura-
tion aspects of contagion and social network analysis (as per Burt,
1987), with concepts such as structural equivalence and the notion ofusiness networks, Industrial Marketing Management (2016), http://
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per Granovetter, 1985), and concepts such as cohesion. By drawing
upon both of these research traditions, we address a concern in the
ﬁeld of economic geography that a focus on the network governance ap-
proach and notions of embeddedness alone bypasses alternative (and
older) traditions such as the social network approach (Grabher, 2006).
It also allows us to explore not just what Grabher and Ibert (2006) call
communality (robust and thick ties that are ﬁrmly rooted in personal fa-
miliarity and social coherence) but also sociality (re-activating ties
through ongoing face-to-face encounters) and connectivity (the task
oriented subject matter of a project).
The use of metaphor (in this instance we use the metaphor of the
spread of disease) has a long tradition in the study of organisations.
Morgan's (1986) seminal work used several metaphors to develop an
understanding of organisations related to philosophical and sociological
theory (Morgan, 2011). Morgan (2011) maintains that in the use of
metaphors, we generate partial truths that may nevertheless resonate
and offer genuine understanding even if they are not strictly or literally
true. We use “… what we know to negotiate and understand the un-
known” (Morgan, 2011: 463, emphasis in the original). In particular,
he suggests that new metaphors are needed for understanding the
shift in organisational forms from hierarchical structures to ﬂat net-
works (Oswick & Grant, 2015). We see the metaphor of contagious dis-
ease as offering potentially useful and relevant insights into learning
processes in such ‘ﬂat network’ structures.
Research in economic geography has highlighted the role of net-
works in the co-ordination and transmission of knowledge and the dif-
fusion of innovation (Lambooy, 2004). Knowledge is diffused through
patterns that are either based on spatial contiguity or on a-spatial net-
works (Maggioni, Nosvelli, & Uberti, 2007), or what Muller (2015)
terms topographical space (or metric distance) versus topological
space (where distance and scale are functions of the relations in a net-
work). However, “the economic geography literature [has been]mainly
concerned with ﬁrm innovation” rather than individual knowledge and
learning (Rutten, 2016: 15). Lambooy (2004) identiﬁes contagion as a
key approach in understanding diffusion in networks, and highlights
the strengthening of already developed ties and structures (i.e. embed-
ded relations) as necessary for the formation of a successful regional in-
novation system. They suggest examining diffusion and the distribution
of information or knowledge as a ﬁeld-process in which interpersonal
contacts are viewed as part of aﬁeld of general forces,where such forces
could include trust and embeddedness (Lambooy, 2004).
Bartsch et al. (2013) found that strong relational and cognitive ties
among project teams and their colleagues outside the project can be
an important source of continuity and organisational stability in the dis-
continuous setting of project-based organisations. Walls and Paquin
(2015) call for more research on how shaping and sharing a vision
takes place within a network. They recognise that intermediaries play
an important role in this process, as they spur institutionalisation by
helping to develop shared norms of action, reducing the cognitive bar-
riers and the mental distance between those concerned. They go on to
suggest that future research should explore the nature of relationships,
rather than resources, in the network (Walls & Paquin, 2015). This
paper responds to such calls for research that addresses the everyday
relationships and social practices that facilitate learning, particularly in
temporary sites of production and networks of actors (Bathelt &
Glückler, 2011; Bathelt & Spigel, 2012; Certomà, 2011; Ettlinger, 2003;
Faulconbridge, 2007; Giuliani, 2007; Jones, 2014; Jones & Murphy,
2011; Murphy, 2006; Pain, 2008; Rutten, 2016; Watson, 2012; Yeung,
2005), as part of the broader relational turn in economic geography
spanning the last two decades (Amin, 2001; Amin & Thrift, 2000;
Bathelt & Glückler, 2003; Boggs & Rantisi, 2003; Crang, 1997; Jones &
Murphy, 2011; Yeung, 2005).
Iyengar, Van den Bulte, and Choi (2011), discussing themechanisms
of social contagion, propose that contagion research is moving from in-
vestigating whether to why contagion is at work. They combinedPlease cite this article as: Peters, L.D., et al., Contagion and learning in b
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.indmarman.2016.06.011network with co-location data to examine how different mechanisms
may be operating over different kinds of ties and for different kinds of
actors (nodes). Thus, it was not simply the presence or absence of con-
tagion, but the way in which contagion operated that was of interest.
They therefore advise researchers to investigate the causal mechanisms
driving contagion, as understanding such mechanisms is important
both theoretically and managerially. This gap is also highlighted by
Jones and Murphy (2011:2) who maintain that “practice-oriented re-
search represents an important basis from which to develop economic
geographical theories”. This is later re-emphasises by Jones (2014:11)
who suggests that “learning within ﬁrms, clusters, and industries is
driven by more than simply the aggregation of individual sources of
human capital; it is instead the product of collectively legitimated (ev-
eryday) social practices wherein and through which knowledge is em-
bedded”. The advantage of such an approach, Jones maintains, is that
it opens up fruitful new potential for theorising the nature of agency
in the space economy.
We address the gap identiﬁed by Iyengar et al. (2011) by examining
not just whether, but also how the transmission of knowledge, sharing
of resources, and facilitation of innovation through co-location and con-
tagion operated between members in two business network case stud-
ies. By focusing on the social practices of the network members, we
embed knowledge development and dissemination within the
legitimised social practices observed, as extolled by Jones (2014). This
allows us to explore how contagion might help or hinder learning pro-
cesses in newer organisational forms, such as ﬂat networks (Oswick &
Grant, 2015). Our contribution is to identify and explore several mech-
anisms that facilitate knowledge dissemination and learning processes
in networks through behavioural and attitudinal changes in network
members in order to understand how shaping and sharing a vision
takes place (Walls & Paquin, 2015). We do this by using metaphor in
identifying and exploring two types of contagion: contagion by cohe-
sion (i.e. the presences and closeness of direct contact with others in
the network) and contagion by structural equivalence (i.e. where inﬂu-
ence is related to the structural patterns of relationships in the net-
work). As suggested by Iyengar et al. (2011), we not only investigate
the causal mechanisms driving these two types of contagion, but we
also identify two key causal mechanisms that act as a barrier to such
contagion: isolation and immunity. The paper is structured as follows.
We begin with an overview of contagion theories, where we evaluate
their usefulness in understanding learning in a network context, follow-
ed by a discussion of learning in networks. The remainder of the study
empirically examines the application of contagion theories to network
learning.
2. Contagion theories
A number of theories have attempted to explain the communication
practices of networks (such as Cognitive Theories, Consistency Theories,
Homophily, and Theories of Social Capital). We employ Contagion The-
ories as they are arguably the most developed and understood mecha-
nism used to examine the emergence of communications networks
(Monge & Contractor, 2003). Contagion theories are a family of related
theories that examine how exposure or contact may lead to social inﬂu-
ence (Social Information Processing), imitation and mimetic behaviour
(Social Learning Theory and Institutional Theory), and similarity in po-
sitions and roles within the network structure (Structural Theory of Ac-
tion: Monge & Contractor, 2003).
Contagion Theories are premised on a disease metaphor, where ac-
tors are exposed to attitudes, behaviour and information (Burt, 1980).
They seek to explain network members' knowledge, attitudes and be-
haviour based on this exposure to the attitudes, information and behav-
iour of others (Rogers & Kincaid, 1981). The extent of this exposure will
determine the alignment between actors' beliefs and attitudes (Carley,
1991), and is deﬁned as a convergence model of communication
(Rogers & Kincaid, 1981). Convergence of attitudes and understandingusiness networks, Industrial Marketing Management (2016), http://
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prime motivation for changes in beliefs, attitudes, and/or behaviours if
these are not psychologically consistent (Festinger, 1957). This is im-
portant for network learning processes, as divergence creates bound-
aries between actors that may be difﬁcult to breach (Carlile, 2004).
Contagion theories seek to explain “…networks as conduits for ‘infec-
tious’ attitudes and behaviour” (Monge & Contractor, 2003: 173).
Hence, contagion theory provides a useful framework to examine how
communication and knowledge is premised on emergent communica-
tion networks based on actors' cognitions and relations with other ac-
tors. While cognitive consistency may be seen as a useful step in
learning in networks, the other side of the coin, groupthink, raises con-
cerns regarding the desirability and effectiveness of those learning out-
comes. Groupthink, where dissent and alternative views within a group
are suppressed or ignored, can lead to dysfunctional decision-making
and unintended consequences (Esser, 1998). Counterintuitively, Esser
found that group cohesion was found to be less a predictor of group-
think than factors such as the insulation of group members from other
sources of information and alternative points of view from outside the
group. In addition, methodical decision-making procedures and
informing group members that they will be held individually account-
able for group decisions have been found to help groups avoid group-
think (Esser, 1998).
In particular, contagion by cohesion (i.e. direct contactwith others in
the network) and by structural equivalence (where inﬂuence is related
to the structural patterns of relationships in the network) are two key
concepts examined in contagion theoretical studies. These reﬂect two
key approaches to understanding networks. As Grabher (2006) notes,
on the one hand, cohesion reﬂects a governance approach (typiﬁed by
the work of Granovetter and his theory of strong and weak ties in rela-
tion to personal relations and networks), which concentrates on the in-
stitutional and social contexts within a network. On the other hand,
structural equivalence focuses on the network position and structure
or pattern (typiﬁed by the work of Burt and his theory of structural
holes) of network relations.
In applying the metaphor of contagion and disease to learning pro-
cesses in networks, we can see that concepts such as exposure, trans-
mission, and diffusion are common to both the spread of disease and
learning processes in networks. In addition, in both instances a material
change in the state of thatwhich is infected— either the human body by
disease, or the network by a change in network-level properties such as
shared practices and processes. Thus, we can develop from these com-
monalities between the target (network learning) and the source (dis-
ease) concepts a generic structure that we can map (Cornelissen,
2005). We map this structure by focusing on contagion by cohesion
and contagion by structural equivalence and their effects on behaviour
and attitudes, as well as the barriers to such contagion.
2.1. Behaviour and attitudes through contagion
Contagion theories have been employed to explain actors' behav-
iours, including absenteeism, job-seeking, and voluntary turnover. For
example, Krackhardt and Porter (1986) found that employees who
were regularly absentweremore likely to be connected through friend-
ship ties. In a comparative study, Feeley and Barnett (1996) studied staff
turnover at a supermarket, ﬁnding that structural equivalence and so-
cial inﬂuence networks were an effective predictor of staff turnover. In
a study of students' decisions to apply for employment at particular or-
ganisations, Kilduff (1992) found that such practiceswere inﬂuenced by
their friendship networks.
Many contagion theories (particularly those underpinned by social
information processing theory) have focused on cohesion and the direct
contact with others in the network. They contend that contagion pro-
cesses over time should lead to a convergence in (or homogenization
of) attitudes or actions, and to some form of network knowledge equi-
libriumwhere similarities in attitudes are achieved through interaction.Please cite this article as: Peters, L.D., et al., Contagion and learning in b
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the inﬂuence actors have over one another is contingent on both actors'
exposure to information and their interaction with other actors. Two
further studies have illuminated social inﬂuence in networks. In the
ﬁrst, Krassa (1988) argued that social inﬂuence is dependent on the
number of people an actor comes into contact with, and is inﬂuential
before an actor adopts an attitude or behaviour. Put another way, an
actor has a threshold level of contact with other actors before they
will adopt a particular attitude or behaviour (Granovetter, 1978). Fur-
ther, Rice (1993) argued that network contagion theories of social inﬂu-
ence should also take into account the level of ambiguity or novelty of a
situation or task, proposing that actors aremore likely to succumb to so-
cial inﬂuence when faced with an ambiguous task.
Contagion theories have also examined the structure of an actor's re-
lationships, and how this structure inﬂuences subsequent attitudes and
behaviour. In particular, structural equivalence refers to actors having
similar network relations to other actors in the network by occupying
similar positions in a social system through having identical ties with
other network members (Grabher, 2006). They would therefore have
a similar inﬂuence on workplace attitudes (Monge & Contractor,
2003) throughmutual awareness and observation, whichwould stimu-
late regional innovation and learning (Grabher, 2006). Burt (1987)
maintained that contagion of the adoption of new drugs betweenmed-
ical practitioners was less a result of cohesion and socialisation than of
their occupation of similar positions in the social structure (i.e. their
structural equivalence). More recently, Burt (2004) maintains the im-
portance of network position by stating that by bridging a structural
hole (deﬁned as a gap in the connectedness between network mem-
bers) an actor is able to have access to a wider information screen. He
maintains that thosewho are close to structural holesmay bemore like-
ly to have good ideas, as they will enjoy greater access to alternative
ways of thinking (Burt, 2004).
Studies across various organisational contexts demonstrate that ac-
tors in the same social circles were more likely to perceive agreement
with others (Friedkin, 1984), employees who were structurally equiva-
lent reported similar attitudes concerning product development
(Walker, 1985), and employees who regularly communicated with
one another shared comparable interpretations of corporate events
(Rentsch, 1990). While structural equivalence would maintain that in-
dividuals share exactly the same network links and relationships, actors
with regular equivalence have broadly similar (although not identical)
network relationships (White & Reitz, 1989). Pattison (1994) contends
that actors who can be characterised as regularly equivalent were more
likely to share social cognitions. Thus, broadly similar patterns of net-
work relations need not be identical to be equivalent.
2.2. Barriers to contagion
Contagion theories are not without their critics. One criticism is that
they represent the so-called ‘hypodermic needle model’ of network
communication practices. That is, the notion that exposure to informa-
tion ‘injects’ values and attitudes into actors who will unquestionably
adopt an idea or behaviour (Monge & Contractor, 2003). Actors may
also be isolated from ‘message infection’ through network isolation;
that is the isolation of actors from the highly infectious parts of a net-
work leading to the obstruction of powerful message content. Thirdly,
applications of contagion theories have not always taken into account
the possibility that an individual may display resistance or inertia to-
wards contagious inﬂuences (Monge & Contractor, 2003). For example,
the extent to which an actor adopts a particular attitude or behaviour is
contingent on the actor's knowledge and conﬁdence in assessing a
situation.
Against this background, McGuire (1966) offered an explanation as
to how actors may be resistant to contagion. Just as individuals may
be inoculated against susceptibility to contracting disease through the
exposure of trace amounts of an infecting agent, McGuire (1966)usiness networks, Industrial Marketing Management (2016), http://
4 L.D. Peters et al. / Industrial Marketing Management xxx (2016) xxx–xxxcontends that actors may become immune to contagious messages if
they are exposed to a weaker form of an argument and/or a counterar-
gument. Hence, actors may gain immunity and resistance to certain ac-
cepted attitudes or behaviours through ‘inoculation’ with weaker
contagious network messages.
The consequences of this observation suggest that someparts of net-
works may be immune to the reception of infecting messages, even if
those ‘immune’ actors are linked to other actors in the network
(Monge & Contractor, 2003). This is also reﬂected in the view that learn-
ing is a process that “…grows by increasing specialization” (Bångens &
Araujo, 2002: 573), but that such specializationmay hinder the acquisi-
tion of contrary forms of knowledge (Loasby, 1998). Thus, critics of con-
tagion theories have called for greater articulation of the mechanisms
that trigger contagion, the practices by which organisations inﬂuence
other's actions and behaviours, and the content of messages (which
may inoculate contagion between actors).
3. Network learning
While research has focused on the knowledge held by ﬁrms and
their knowledge dissemination practices, less attention has been direct-
ed towards knowledge and learning at the level of an interﬁrm network
(Lettl, Herstatt, & Gemuenden, 2006: Kauppila, Rajala, & Jyrämä, 2011).
Interest in organisational learning at the level of such networks, howev-
er, has been steadily increasing (Easterby-Smith, Crossan, & Nicolini,
2000). Driving this is the recognition that “…organizations are collec-
tions of overlapping knowledge systems each of which may be embed-
ded within a wider occupational community” (Araujo, 1998: 331). As
we have already noted, in economic geography the notion of learning
in networks sees knowledge as a product of translation (Muller,
2015). This can also be said to be true for inter-organisational networks,
whose ﬂuidity is often a key aspect of their successful translation, and
consequently knowledge (Muller, 2015).
This moves research in economic geography forward by dissolving
“…the crisp tie-and-node cartographies into more polymorphous and
overlapping network domains” (Grabher, 2006: 166). Thus, in contrast
to theories of learning that focus on the information processing capabil-
ities of learners (cf. Walsh, 1988), network learning focuses on the
shared meaning constructed in situ in network contexts (Johnston,
Peters, & Gassenheimer, 2006), and the communication practices that
support this. This reﬂects the view in economic geography of regional
level dynamics in networks as localized pools of specialists, and the no-
tion of regions as repositories of knowledge (Grabher, 2006).
We draw upon the deﬁnition of network learning posited by Knight
and Pye (2005) inwhich they state that it is learning by a group of orga-
nisations as a group. It is where a change in – or the development of –
network-level properties such a shared practices and processes would
indicate learning. This corresponds to the deﬁnition of organisational
learning put forward by Popova-Nowak and Cseh (2015: 316) as “… a
social process of individuals participating in collective situated practices
and discourses that reproduce and simultaneously expand
organisational knowledge.” Bartsch et al. (2013) maintain that it is the
application and use of newly acquired knowledge that is the primary in-
dicator that organisational learning has taken place.
Thus, focusing on the practices that characterize how learning pro-
cesses are created, maintained and changed allows us to know if
organisational learning has taken place. Bångens and Araujo (2002)
highlight three types of collective situated learning practices: learn-
ing-by-doing (routines and repetitious tasks); learning-by-using (dis-
similar capabilities that are embodied in goods and services which
actors have access to); and learning-by-interacting (joint problem solv-
ing between actors). Learning-by-doing over timemay lead to a conver-
gence in attitudes or actions, learning-by-using may enhance social
inﬂuence effects (particularly if the level of ambiguity or novelty of a sit-
uation or task is high), and learning-by-interactingmay lead to network
knowledge equilibrium where similarities in attitudes are achievedPlease cite this article as: Peters, L.D., et al., Contagion and learning in b
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an examination of the learning processes between network members
that may then be applied to ﬁrm level outcomes. These learning pro-
cesses recognise the complex inter-relationship between humans and
non-human elements in the network, or what Muller (2015) terms
the hybridity of actor-networks.
All three of these practices rely on communication. As communica-
tion has been identiﬁed as an important contributor to team learning
and project success (Robey, Khoo, & Powers, 2000; Sole & Edmondson,
2002), then understanding how the contagion of knowledge and ideas
and the co-ordination of activities through effective communication
within a network tales place is an important contribution, and one
that should be encouraged. We thus propose that there is clearly a
need for a better understanding of the communication activities and
learning practices that facilitate the learning opportunities that ﬁrms
ﬁnd so valuable. We argue that communication and network learning
capabilities can be examined through the application of contagion the-
ories, as such theories seek to understand how actors are exposed to at-
titudes, behaviour and information and how this diffuses through
networks.
4. Methodology
4.1. Case study selection and context
We have chosen to focus our exploration of network learning
through the application of contagion theories by examining the com-
munication practices in two project teams in the construction industry.
Learning processes in construction network relationships are interest-
ing because they can change radically from project to project and thus
the ability of members to form cognitive structures that support learn-
ing is problematic (Dubois & Gadde, 2002). Such changes limit the
learning processes of trial, feedback and evaluation. However, they
may also support the development of new ideas and innovation because
of the variation in network activities and membership (Brusoni, 2005;
Chiu, 2009; Weick & Roberts, 1993), although this innovation may not
be shared or disseminated beyond the project network.
Sampling of the two construction projects examinedwas theoretical
(Yin, 1994), and based on the opportunities they provided to observe
network learning processes. In one case – ContinuousProject – the
build took place over several sequential phases. However, the same
team members remained engaged throughout the life of the project
and thus an unbroken knowledge base was established for the project.
In the other case – FragmentedProject – the build took place in two dis-
crete phaseswith different teammembers in each of the two phases. By
collecting data from two different cases, the researchers were able to
compare and contrast the data collected from each case.
The ﬁrst case study (ContinuousProject: costing approximately £8.5
million) was a project creating ofﬁce space and conference and training
facilities. The second case study (FragmentedProject: approximately £8
million) related to the construction of a combined heat and power
plant (CHP) for a large-scale institutional user. In Table 1we summarise
the key features of each case. Themanagement teams (consisting of the
client representatives, architect, design team, and contractor represen-
tatives) were of approximately equal size on each project, and details
are provided in Tables 1 and 2.
While the role of othermembers in thewider network (e.g. sub-con-
tractors and other supply chain partners, and external stakeholders
such as planning authorities and local council ofﬁcials) are no doubt im-
portant, we chose to focus our data collection and observations on the
client, middle managerial and administrative functions, design team,
and other specialist networkmembers. This provided a useful boundary
in terms of learning processes as these are the network members who
meet on a regular and frequent basis, both formally and informally,
and who deal directly with the practical issues and problems that
arise in relation to the project design and construction. Due to anusiness networks, Industrial Marketing Management (2016), http://
Table 1
Case summaries.
Case 1: ContinuousProject Case 2: FragmentedProject
Value £8.5 million £8 million
Purpose Ofﬁce accommodation and
conference/training facilities
Combined heat and power
generation
Supplier A leading construction,
development and services group
in the UK. The Group employs
11,400 people worldwide and has
annual revenue of £2.1 bn.
A leading construction and
regeneration group in the UK. The
Group employs over 8500 people
and has annual revenue of over
£2.5 bn.
Customer Training and Education Provider Large-scale site with district
heating system to approximately
30 buildings.
Level of
risk
Medium, new variant of energy
efﬁcient construction technology
previously used by this client in
other buildings.
High, if successful this will be the
ﬁrst working CHP plant utilising
this form of energy production
technology in the UK.
Planning
time
frame
9 months in planning, this data
was collected over the 24 month
construction period.
3 years in planning, this data was
collected over the 24 month
construction period.
5L.D. Peters et al. / Industrial Marketing Management xxx (2016) xxx–xxxanonymity agreement between researchers and informants, we can
provide only general information for the nature of each project.
4.2. Data collection and analysis
The data collected for this study consists primarily of 45 in-depth
semi-structured interviews and two focus groups conducted withman-
agers of two UK construction projects over a period of twenty-four
months. In addition, 14 design team progress meetings were attended
(eight for ContinuousProject and six for FragmentedProject). In each
meeting, ofﬁcial progress documents were collected and ﬁeld notes
were made. The interviews lasted on average 90 min and the focus
groups lasted two hours or more; all were digitally recorded. The data
were transcribed and then coded using AtlasTI v6 software; following
the coding procedure outlined by Strauss and Corbin (1998). In order
to aid internal validity, multiple perspectives were collected through
interviewing actors at different points in the network (Yin, 1994). To fa-
cilitate external validity we frequently drew on the expertise of a senior
executive in the construction industry (whowas not amember of either
project team andwas thus impartial) to help understand the issues aris-
ing from the data and our interpretations of them. This industry expert
held a management board level position in a major UK construction
company and had over thirty years' experience in the industry.
In addition, to ascertain communication behaviours we drew upon
the work of Mohr and Nevin (1990) who characterize frequency, direc-
tion (uni or bi-directional) and modality (more formal vs. more infor-
mal modes) as important aspects of communication. We therefore
asked each respondent to complete a questionnaire in which they stat-
ed who they communicated with (i.e. their ‘ego network’; Monge &
Contractor, 2003), on a three-point scale (3 = frequent/sustained,
2 = moderate/some, or 1 = infrequent/occasionally), and how often
they communicated with them. This was collected for both formal
(meetings, memos, ofﬁcial documents and sign-offs) and informal com-
munication modes.
The communication behaviour datawas then analysedusingUCINET
6 software. A pictorial representation of the network connections (i.e. aTable 2
Respondent demographics.
Client team
(e.g. project director,
project administrator
Client team
representatives
(e.g. project managers and
their quantity surveyor)
Design team
(e.g. architect, m
electrical engine
engineers)
ContinuousProjecta 3 3 4
FragmentedProject 3 1 5
a As both projects were in the same geographic region of the UK, some team members were
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both projects is given in Appendix 1. Firstly, postulating that the inﬂu-
ence of one node upon another declines with the distance between
them, the geodesic distance matrix (the distance between two nodes
as the number of links in the shortest path between them) can be
used as an index of inﬂuence or cohesion in the network (Hanneman
& Riddle, 2005). As we have used value data (the frequency of commu-
nication) to calculate this, the distance between two actors is deﬁned as
the strength of theweakest path between them. In addition, to examine
how actors may be resistant to communications if they are exposed to a
weaker form of an argument and/or a counterargument, we examine
the hierarchical nature of the network. This is because in hierarchies,
contagious messages may become weaker as they are passed down
the hierarchy.We have used Krackhardt's graph theoretical dimensions
of hierarchy (Krackhardt's GTD), as this measure tells us something
about the hierarchical structure of the network (Hanneman & Riddle,
2005). In a pure hierarchical form, every node would have a directed
connection and have an in-degree of 1 (one inward directed contact)
except the boss (i.e. A to B to C to D). We summarise this analysis in
Table 3, which looks at the network level data for each project according
to either formal or informal communication mode.
In our use of the contagion metaphor, we draw upon the work of
Cornelissen (2005) and the domains-interaction model in which a cor-
respondence between terms and concepts is constructed rather than
deciphered (aswould be the case in themore commonly found compar-
isonmodel ofmetaphor use), andwhere the resulting image andmean-
ing is creative. While the comparison model relies on ﬁnding a feature
already present in the target and then relating that to features shared
by both the target and source concept, the domains-interaction model
allows for inferences beyond these similarities, and is thus creative
with the features of importancewhich emerge. It allows for the genera-
tion and creation of newmeaning beyond a previously existing similar-
ity (Cornelissen, 2005). This new meaning is understood as ﬂowing
from an interaction of ‘seeing as’ or ‘conceiving as’, where understand-
ing a metaphor creates similarity instead of simply emphasizing and
reporting pre-existing similarities in the source and target concepts.
The ﬁrst phase of the domains-interactionmodel requires us to develop
a generic structure, whichwe outlined at the beginning of section three,
with shared concepts such as exposure, transmission, diffusion, and
change. The second phase is the development and elaboration of the
blend, in which elements from both the target and the source concepts
are elaborated. This was discussed in sections 3.1 and 3.2 in relation to
behaviour and attitudes through contagion and the barriers to conta-
gion. The ﬁnal phase is that of emergent meaning, where the meaning
that has been elaborated is linked or translated back to the target con-
cept. This we now do in presenting our ﬁndings.5. Findings
We introduce here our within-case ﬁndings and analysis. We begin
our discussion of each case by providing a general context and reporting
the results of our communication behaviour data in relation to cohesion
and structural equivalence.We then examine themechanisms that help
explain how behaviour and attitudes may be inﬂuenced, and how bar-
riers may hinder, learning in the network.echanical and
ers, structural
Other specialists
(e.g. clerk of works, landscape
specialists, acoustic specialists)
Contractor team
(e.g. project managers, and
their quantity surveyor)
5 3
5 4
present on both projects.
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Table 3
Network cohesion and structural equivalence by communication mode.
Data
type
ContinuousProject formal
communications
ContinuousProject informal
communications
FragmentedProject formal
communications
FragmentedProject informal
communications
Geodesic distance
(Average distance)
Value 1.46 1.45 1.26 1.33
Distance-based cohesion
(Compactness, range 0 to 1; larger values
indicate greater cohesiveness)
Value 0.77 0.78 0.87 0.84
Distance-weighted fragmentation
(Breadth)
Value 0.23 0.23 0.13 0.17
Krackhardt GTD
(Connectedness)
Directed 1.00 0.87 0.64 0.87
(Hierarchy) Directed 0.63 0.54 0.68 0.74
(Efﬁciency) Directed 0.81 0.79 0.85 0.91
(Least upper bound) Directed 1.00 1.0 1.0 1.00
6 L.D. Peters et al. / Industrial Marketing Management xxx (2016) xxx–xxx5.1. Case study one: ContinuousProject
ContinuousProject's remit was to create ofﬁce space, conference, and
training facilities. As the ﬁnal months leading up to the commencement
of the build followed, the clientmooted the possibility of a second phase
in order to add additional ofﬁce space. In onemeeting jokes weremade
about negotiating with the current contractor to continue with phase
two: ‘if they delivered phase 1 ok’. In fact, all those involved in the ﬁrst
phase of the build continued to be employed for the second phase of
the project, which they all considered as a bonus and in no small part
due to the positive team-working atmosphere andwillingness of every-
one to accommodate the client in this two phased development and ap-
proval process.
Turning to the network data collected, we see a number of interest-
ing features relating to the level of cohesion on the project. For
ContinuousProject the strength of the geodesic distance for both formal
and informal communication modes shows that on average these
were fairly infrequent (1.46 and 1.45), but with compact (0.77 and
0.78) and less fragmented (0.23 and 0.23) communication patterns be-
tween network members. Therefore, we see a pattern of relatively
dense communication patterns where ties exist, but a more fractured
picture in relation to the establishment of ties. Where ties are strong,
timely access to information and a greater motivation to share informa-
tion is expected. However, thosewho areweakly tied are likely to travel
in different circles from one another, thereby opening up access to new
information (Granovetter, 1978). In terms of contagion, this governance
proﬁle of strong ties between some members and weak ties between
others may have offered a useful trade-off between information and
knowledge acquisition and its dissemination.
In relation to structural equivalence, the Krackhardt's GTD results in
Table 3 tell us that in terms of connectedness in the ContinuousProject
network all the actors (1 for formal communications) and almost all
(0.87 for informal communications) are embedded in a single structure,
which is a common condition of hierarchical structures. Thus, all actors
were engaged in formal communication channels within the network's
hierarchical levels and were therefore easily reachable in terms of com-
munication ﬂows. For informal communication channels there were
relatively few individuals (only 13%) who were not reachable through
informal communication channels. Only a moderate proportion of all
tied pairs have reciprocal ties, and are thus non-hierarchical (0.63 and
0.54). In terms of efﬁciency (where each actor having communication
from a single boss would be the most efﬁcient form), we see that the
network is relatively efﬁcient (0.81 and 0.79). These are small differ-
ences in the deviation from a perfectly hierarchical form (with an in-de-
gree of one for each node, calculated as the difference between the
actual number of links minus 1 and themaximum possible links). Final-
ly, the least upper bound (where each actor pair, except those that in-
clude the boss, has an actor that directs ties to both actors in the pair –Please cite this article as: Peters, L.D., et al., Contagion and learning in b
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.indmarman.2016.06.011i.e. command is uniﬁed) shows that all actors have a common boss
(1.00). These four measures of hierarchy show ContinuousProject com-
munication patterns to be fairly strongly hierarchical in structure.
There appears to be little evidence here of structural holes (Burt,
2004), as most of the network members occupy similar positions in
the social system (Grabher, 2006) through having identical ties (for for-
mal communication) and almost identical ties (for informal communi-
cation) and thus would have similar inﬂuences on the attitudes in the
network (Monge & Contractor, 2003). We now go on to discuss how
these results, together with the interview data, help us to understand
the mechanisms that facilitate and inhibit contagion.
5.1.1. Behaviour and attitudes through contagion on ContinuousProject
One mechanism that inﬂuenced the contagion of attitudes was
through friendly social inﬂuence. An example of this was in the team
dynamics in themeetings held. In the initial meetings between the con-
tractor and the client teams, both groups tended to sit opposite one an-
other in the room. One of the engineers often joked about this, and in
one meeting actually got up, moved across the room, and sat with the
contractor. As the project progressed the group dynamic changed and
seating in meetings wasmuchmore informal and random, while actors
seemed more integrated and socialised as construction progressed. As
one team member commented: “I think the team generally has been a
very good team, they all, you know, we all have a laugh and a joke and
we've got a job to do but it's a good job to do”. With a pattern of relatively
dense communication where ties existed (i.e. within ties), but a weaker
pattern of ties being established (i.e. between ties) in the communica-
tion behaviour data, such social inﬂuence becomes a useful tool in en-
couraging contagion between members who are not directly tied. This
supports the view that workplace humour has been seen to help defuse
stressful situations and to facilitate social structure and group cohesion
(Coser, 1959).
5.1.2. Barriers to contagion on ContinuousProject
Several barriers to contagion were evident in ContinuousProject. At
an early phase in the project there were lengthy discussions concerning
version control of documents. One engineer expressed his desire to em-
ploy an IT system, but this was not ready at the beginning of the project.
The contractor had their own system that theywere keen to use, but the
client was resistant as they recognised that they would have had to
learn how to use it, so the traditional methods of email and exchange
of documents prevailed. Such difﬁculties are well recognised in the re-
search on knowledge sharing and exchange using I.T. (Cabrera &
Cabrera, 2002), and represent a barrier to translation (Muller, 2015). Al-
though this practice worked reasonably well, all actors agreed that an
integrated I.T. system would have worked better; the issue was one of
ownership of the system (i.e. the client, the architect, or the contractor),
which could not be resolved.usiness networks, Industrial Marketing Management (2016), http://
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cerned how issues would be dealt with if they were no longer pres-
ent to help resolve them. An example of this was the structural
engineer who was anxious whenever problems were raised (this in-
cluded issues related to the car parking level and materials being
proposed for use in the building). His own concerns on using non
face-to-face (i.e. I.T. based) communications surfaced in an inter-
view: ‘But it's getting more impersonal. And I think sometimes that it's
great for speed, but not good for relations because you then actually
feel that somebody's going to get stitched up’. Trust, for him, was some-
thing of an issue when using such communication media. Another
respondent commented that while co-location of team members
geographically was not a particular issue, they did recognise that
“…in terms of teams, or the maintenance of teams, over a number of
projects, it's beneﬁcial.” In part, co-location and greater face-to-face
contact enabled closer ties with other supply chain ﬁrms through
what Grabher and Ibert (2006) termed sociality, however not at
the expense of expertise (what they termed connectivity): “I would
rather use a local person because … we've got lots of links with our
local supply chain, but if there's a specialist that we need then they
come from wherever they come from.” We see here some consider-
ation of the trade-offs between spatial diffusion and knowledge
spill-overs that can occur when co-location is a feature of the
network (i.e. where spacematters most) and a-spatial relational net-
works that are formed irrespective of geography (Maggioni et al.,
2007).
These results point to a network where groups of actors are clus-
tered. The communication behaviour is compact and less dispersed,
but not widely connected across the whole network, and communica-
tion patterns are hierarchal. Reﬂecting the importance of communica-
tion ﬂows of this hierarchy, one project manager commented: ‘We
don't tend to look at the [technical] drawings that much. Or really have a
need to understand them really. We are — in the drawing sense, we are
just a distribution hub basically’. This highlights one reason for such clus-
tering; the fragmentation of expertise on such construction projects.
Isolation between actors may not simply be physical, but may also be
due to the wide variance in professional backgrounds and specialist
knowledge, and this might have hampered understanding (Corsaro,
Cantù, & Tunisini, 2012). To address this, and to facilitate the sharing
of more tacit knowledge, a wide variety of simple artefacts such as the
use of drawings, progress charts, reports, and photographs (as well as
a sense of humour in actors' interactions with one another) acted as
boundary spanning objects between actors and provided ways of shar-
ing new knowledge in the project community. Such artefacts are valu-
able particularly when a task or project involves “…many actors
attempting to coordinate activities in a ﬁxed time period where the
goal may be relatively clear but the ways in which it can be achieved
are not” (Mason & Easton, 2009: 7). Previous studies have demonstrat-
ed that simple artefacts act as a means to negotiate interpretations,
practices and priorities, and as a way of capturing knowledge across di-
verse communities of practice (Brown & Duguid, 1991; Cacciatori,
2008). For example, at every meeting actors would examine the prog-
ress report, which consisted of a large complex Gantt chart outlining
all workﬂows and time scales, and discuss what factors impinged on
the progress of the project. Despite its complexity, this provided mean-
ing for all actors despite their specialisms. In addition, each month the
contractor would include pictures of the building in his report, which
afforded the client a visual representation of progress. By fostering cog-
nitive ties among network member, such artefacts may provide an im-
portant source of continuity and stability in such discontinuous
settings (Bartsch et al., 2013).
Although hierarchical in structure, the nature of progression on the
project (where team members remained on the project throughout all
of the build phases) and the variety of connections between network
members meant that immunity was lessened. ContinuousProjectmem-
bers were less resistant to messages, as they may have come fromPlease cite this article as: Peters, L.D., et al., Contagion and learning in b
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.indmarman.2016.06.011several sources in the network (i.e. not just ‘top-down’). This openness
to ‘message infection’ could be seen by the extensive use of humour as a
means of achieving social inﬂuence between network members.
Humour at work helps defuse stressful situations as well as to commu-
nicate expectations (Hatch, 1997; Roy, 1959), and to help create social
structure (Coser, 1959). Humour may thus be seen as a way to reduce
the undesirable content of messages and thus facilitate contagion be-
tween actors.5.2. Case study two: FragmentedProject
FragmentedProject consisted of a combined heat and power (CHP)
plant for a large-scale institutional user that would eventually allow
the client to provide up to 90% of its own electricity needs. Unlike the
ContinuousProject build, the FragmentedProject construction operated
as two very distinct phases (the build and ﬁt-out stages). In the ﬁrst
phase, the building (often referred to by the design team as ‘the shell’
or ‘the shed’) was constructed. In the second phase, the power genera-
tion equipment was installed (referred to as the ﬁt-out). Unlike
ContinuousProject, these were largely distinct teams for each phase of
the project.
Turning to the network data collected for FragmentedProject in Table
3, we see that the level of cohesion, as evidenced by the average geode-
sic distance, was low (1.26 and 1.33),meaning that the average distance
for both formal and informal communication modes were infrequent.
There was stronger compactness (0.87 and 0.84) and less dispersion
(0.13 and 0.17) of communication between these network members
than those on ContinuousProject. Therefore, we again see a conﬁgura-
tion of relatively dense communication patterns where ties exist, but
a more fractured picture of ties being established. In governance
terms, this would indicate that while weak ties may offer new
information for the network, timely access and the motivation to
share such information was lower for FragmentedProject than for
ContinuousProject.
In relation to structural equivalence, the Krackhardt's GTD results in
Table 3 shows their connectedness (and thus embeddedness) in a single
hierarchical structure. In the FragmentedProject network, fewer actors
(0.64) were connected for formal communications, but more (0.87)
were connected for informal communications. Thus, fewer actors were
engaged in formal communication channels within the network's hier-
archical levels and were therefore less reachable in terms of communi-
cation ﬂows. In other words, 36% of the actors in the network cannot be
reached directly by formal communication channels, as compared to
13% for informal communication channels. The two-stage nature of
FragmentedProject clearly provided a disconnect in formal communica-
tion and co-ordination activities, and made this project far more reliant
on informal communication activity than ContinuousProject. This indi-
cates more in the way of structural holes. However, while Burt (2004)
would maintain that the bridging of such holes may offer access to
alternative ways of thinking and encourage new and better ideas,
the disconnect on FragmentedProject between network members
(with fewer strong ties) may have made the utilisation of such
ideas problematic.
Only a moderate proportion of all tied pairs have reciprocal ties, and
are thus non-hierarchical (0.68 and 0.74). In terms of efﬁciency, the
FragmentedProject network is quite efﬁcient (0.85 and 0.91). Finally,
the least upper bound shows that all actors have a common boss
(1.00). These four measures show communication patterns to be very
strongly hierarchical in structure, particularly for formal communica-
tion ﬂows in the hierarchy. While such hierarchy in the
FragmentedProject network was more pronounced, and while this may
have led to greater efﬁciency in network communications (in particular
the transfer of the design team to the contractor in phase one), it may
also have led to less effectiveness in that it reinforced the more
fragmented nature of the two-phase project and thus inhibited theusiness networks, Industrial Marketing Management (2016), http://
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consistency (Rogers & Kincaid, 1981).
5.2.1. Behaviour and attitudes through contagion on FragmentedProject
The instigation of the project was based on friendship networks and
trust between individuals. The phase-two client project administrator
and his risk and sustainability manager were unsure of adopting the
new energy producing technology and felt it would be a high-risk pro-
ject. It was through their mutual respect of the Fit-out contractor who
was a leading innovator in CHP energy generation that they initiated
discussions of the project. Therefore, they were open-minded about
the adoption and investigated it further, and commissioned a feasibility
report. This triggered their recognition that the projectwas feasible, and
that they could learn from pursuing what was a radically innovative
technology. In the sociograms in Figure 2, the ﬁt-out team members
sit at the periphery, connected mainly through the project administra-
tor and the risk and sustainability manager, to the rest of the project
team.
Continuity in attitudes and knowledge was facilitated in part
through the transfer of the original design team to the contractor in
phase one, which helped with the consistency of the design, and sup-
ported the notion that developing strong relational and cognitive ties
among project teams and their colleagues outside the project can im-
prove continuity and stability (Bartsch et al., 2013). The project admin-
istrator stated: “…had this not been the case the new team would have
taken time and made potential changes out of ignorance.” The client also
involved the contractor ahead of the ﬁnal cost of the contract being
agreed. This allowed the contractor to “…help inﬂuence the design
while still within the employer's ﬂuid design process ahead of the design
freeze, it allowed the contractor to prepare suppliers and contractors earlier
than would normally be the case, and it helped build a sense of team work
with thewhole project participants rather than a potential ‘contractual’ ap-
proach often employed in the industry.”
As with ContinuousProject, one of the key socialising mechanisms in
meetings for the build team involved with the ﬁrst phase of the project
on FragmentedProject was the use of humour. In every meeting, there
were lots of jokes both about key participants on the project and
about the process of the build itself. This was often used to defuse ten-
sion, form social bonds, and to communicate tacit understanding of
the issues. In the second project meeting a joke was made about one
of the client's team, whose view of most project delivery outcomes
one actor viewed as “…’just-too-late’ delivery” (as a play on just-in-
time delivery). A further socialising mechanism employed was a
phase-one design team trip to visit another CHP project. The purpose
of this was to observe a similar project being undertaken. This rein-
forced the team dynamic and afforded group cognitive consistency by
enabling the team to make a pilgrimage to a special learning site (as a
region or repository of knowledge; Grabher, 2006). Identifying and
recognising the problems that this other project was having, they
discussed how they would avoid repeating these mistakes on their
project.
The second phase of the project – the ﬁt-out stage – did not exhibit
these mechanisms of social cohesion and humour, exhibiting a limited
amount of what Grabher and Ibert (2006) termed communality. Meet-
ings were more formal in demeanour, yet less structured in terms of
aims and objectives, and demonstrated a lack of what Grabher and
Ibert (2006) termed connectivity as well. There were rarely agendas
to follow or minutes from previous meetings to refer to in order to aid
the contagion of ideas. It seemed that the trust and friendship of two
of the key network members cast a shadow over the ability of the ﬁt-
out team as a whole to be cohesive. This was reﬂected in the attitude
of the project manager: “I don't need lots and lots and lots of large partic-
ipation meetings, the telephone and email would nearly eliminate all the
meetings.”While his strong relationshipwith the Fit-out contractormit-
igated the effect of geographical distance, for others on the team this
distance proved a barrier both in terms of physical meetings, and inPlease cite this article as: Peters, L.D., et al., Contagion and learning in b
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.indmarman.2016.06.011terms of relationship building. This supports Frigant and Lung (2002),
who maintain that proximity enables the creation of a shared language
between different groups, and facilitates the implementation of rou-
tines of co-ordination. Such routines were notably absent.5.2.2. Barriers to contagion on FragmentedProject
Arguably the greatest barrier to network learning for
FragmentedProjectwas the variation in views due to the two-stages in-
volved (build and ﬁt-out), and the innovative technology being
employed. This was recognised by the project manager who observed:
“I take a position that the building team – I don't think have totally
absorbed – that this project is very much about a lump of engineering
that needs a roof on it whereas they are used to providing buildings in
their own right that are the total focus of the project. From my perspective
the building is a minor focus of the project and so there is a disparity” and
that “…sometimes this leads to conﬂict.”
This points to even greater disparities and disconnects between
members in this network, related to the two-stage nature of the project
and the difﬁculties of co-ordinating the building of the structure and the
subsequent ﬁt-out with the CHP technology. One representative for the
client, who worked on both stages of the project, observed: “There is a
barrier there, I think because the other [build] team work totally different
to theway I do [with theﬁt-out team]. They aremuchmore formally struc-
tured bymeetings and notes ofmeetings and that approach, I believe,which
seems to limit communication … I act as a conduit.” In this instance, the
client representative felt that adopting an overly formalised approach
to the project would inhibit ﬂexibility. However, acting as a conduit
may have increased the efﬁciency of the project, but also intensiﬁed
its hierarchical communication structure and the isolation of network
communications. As highlighted by Monge and Contractor (2003)),
such isolation from the highly infections parts of a networks may lead
to obstruction or powerful message content. This isolation was exacer-
bated by the paucity of evidence of managing the process of the ﬁt-
out phase of the project. Those involved in the ﬁt-out stage often had
to recall frommemorywhat had been agreed and speciﬁed. Thus, wide-
ly differing points of view, stronger hierarchical formal communication
patterns, greater reliance on informal (rather than formal) communica-
tionmodes, and a fracture between the two phases of the project, led to
greater message isolation.
In relation to immunity to networkmessages, theremay have been a
beneﬁcial side to this, particularly for the project manager. He had to
study speciﬁc regulations and was attempting to understand every de-
tail and nuance of the project: “As project leader my goal is to complete
the project successfully … there is a whole range of regulatory issues and
I have to be sure that I comply with what is necessary. In order to be a cor-
rectlymanaged and operated function you have to know all of this and take
it on board, the project cannot succeed if that is wrong.”Here we see what
McGuire (1966) would recognise as the use of inoculation (through the
focus on industry wide and generalised regulatory prescriptions) which
helped him to develop immunity to the more speciﬁc network
member's understandings. It allowed him to develop his own personal
understanding and interpretation of the regulations, which he could
then apply to the project. However, for the network members overall
the fact that the structural patterns of communication in the net-
work were strongly hierarchical, particularly for formal communica-
tion modes, meant that his immunity to message content could have
been a more serious issue on FragmentedProject. One danger
resulting from such isolation of group members from information
and alternative points of view, and the lack of methodological deci-
sion-making in the second phase of the project, would be the in-
creased susceptibility to groupthink (Esser, 1998). We summarise
this in Table 4.
Having presented our data and main ﬁndings, we now go on to dis-
cuss how contagion theory may help us understand aspects of network
learning.usiness networks, Industrial Marketing Management (2016), http://
Table 4
Summary of mechanisms of contagion.
ContinuousProject FragmentedProject
Contagion by cohesion
(i.e. the presences and
closeness of direct
contact with others in
the network)
vs.
Barriers to contagion
through isolation.
A pattern of relatively
dense communication
where ties existed, but a
weaker pattern of ties
being established was the
main feature of
ContinuousProject.
Thus, contagion within ties
may be strong but
contagion between ties
may be weaker. Worries of
isolation were reﬂected in
the concerns of network
members over the lack of
an integrated and shared
I.T. system to share
information across such tie
gaps.
However, a wide variety of
artefacts was used by
network members to help
overcome isolation, in
particularly in the face of
differing professional
backgrounds and training.
FragmentedProject
member connections were
more compact, yet less
cohesive overall. Thus,
where ties existed they
were more cohesive. This
closeness of the existing
ties could be a reﬂection of
the nature of some of
these ties (in particular the
trust and friendship
between the ﬁt-out phase
project manager and the
ﬁt-out contractor). It was
primarily this relationship
that moved the project
forward from concept to
commissioning.
In addition, there were
more “missing” links on
FragmentedProject which
led to a less dense network
structure. The fragmented
two-phase nature of the
project led to less
intermediation between
network members and
thus greater isolation.
Particularly in phase two,
there was little evidence of
the use of artefacts (i.e.
agendas, minutes of
meetings, progress
photos) to support the
contagion of ideas.
Contagion by structural
equivalence
(i.e. where inﬂuence is
related to the structural
patterns of relationships
in the network)
vs.
Barriers to contagion
through immunity.
Although hierarchical in
structure, the nature of
progression on the project
and greater connections
between network
members meant that
ContinuousProject
members were less
immune to contagious
messages as they may
have come from several
sources in the network
(i.e. not just ‘top-down’).
This openness to ‘message
infection’ could be seen by
the more extensive use of
humour between network
members.
Hierarchy in the
FragmentedProject
network was more
pronounced, and while
this may have led to
greater efﬁciency in
network communications
(in particular the transfer
of the design team to the
contractor in phase one), it
may also have led to less
effectiveness in that it
reinforced the more
fragmented nature of the
two-phase project.
There were fewer
connections overall
between network
members, so the range of
the network was smaller.
In addition, frequency of
communication was less.
Strongly hierarchical
formal communication
may have accentuated
immunity to message
content in the network.
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The purpose of this studywas to examine network learning through
the application of contagion theories. So, how did contagionmanifest in
each of the projects studied, and how did this relate to learning? In both
cases, we observed several contagion mechanisms related to exposure
to attitudes, information and behaviour. These included face-to-face ne-
gotiation, social inﬂuence, and the use of simple project artefacts.Please cite this article as: Peters, L.D., et al., Contagion and learning in b
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.indmarman.2016.06.0116.1. Face-to-face negotiation
Face-to-face negotiation was evident in the numerous informal site
meetings. During these ad hoc meetings network members (often
through a process of trial and error, and experimentation) would at-
tempt to resolve situations where the design was not feasible or practi-
cal. They often took pleasure from these situations, and fromdrawingon
the expertise at hand on the site rather than necessarily through formal
lines of reporting. Thus, learning-by-interacting enabled similarities in
attitudes and coherence in the ongoing design and build of the project,
particularly between networkmemberswhowere not directly connect-
ed (or tied) in the network. Inﬂuence was also exerted through friend-
ship networks. For example, FragmentedProject was initiated based on
the friendships between networkmemberswho began informal discus-
sions concerning the adoption of a perceived high-risk technology.
While the routines and practices established through face-to-face
negotiation fostered learning-by-doing in both ContinuousProject and
the ﬁrst phase of FragmentedProject, in that regular monthly meetings
with established behaviours and routines (such as the review of prog-
ress, health and safety, supplier reports, design variations, and design
decisions etc.) took place, this was markedly absent on the second
phase of FragmentedProject. In fact, on the second (ﬁt-out) phase of
FragmentedProject it seems that learning-by-interaction between two
main network members attempted to act as a substitute for learning-
by-doing. Thus, convergence in attitudes and actions, particularly as
the task ambiguitywas high in phase two of the project, was diminished
on FragmentedProject.
Learning by interaction and learning-by-doing were valuable out-
comes of face-to-face negotiation. However, there were trade-offs be-
tween knowledge spill-overs that can occur when co-location is a
feature of the network versus a-spatial relational networks which are
formed irrespective of geography. In the end, specialist expertise and/
or experience may mitigate the positive effects of face-to-face negotia-
tion as a mechanism for contagion.6.2. Social inﬂuence
Social inﬂuence through good-natured humour was used between
actors as a socialising mechanism in both projects studied, but it also
acted as a valuable means of emphasizing expectations and defusing
tensions. Thus, humour acted not only as a mechanism to foster learn-
ing-by-interacting, but also helped to reduce immunity by lessening
the undesirable content of messages, and thus facilitate contagion be-
tween actors. An example of this was observed in the ﬁrst (or build)
phase of FragmentedProject when a contractor joked about completing
projects for the client who he said would inevitably view these as
“…“just-too-late’ delivery” in a team meeting. All participants in the
meeting (including the client) laughed at this remark; however, it did
serve as a gentle admonishment to the client, who they felt harboured
unrealistic assumptions concerning the completion of projects that
often have high degrees of ambiguity and novelty. Thus humour may
be used as a devise for diffusing difﬁcult situations and communicating
expectations (Hatch, 1997). However, such humourwas not a feature of
interactions on the second (ﬁt-out) stage of the project, and this may
help explain why communication on the FragmentedProject was more
strongly hierarchal in nature.
Another instance of humour was the actions of one team member
during a teammeeting for ContinuousProject. In the initial meetings be-
tween the contractor and the client teams both groups had occupied ad-
jacent positions opposite one another in the room. In one meeting an
engineer remarked on this and made a joke about the situation, he
then (rather theatrically) got up, walked across the room, and sat with
the contractor. Although team members laughed at his observation
this also served as a veiled reminder that they would collectively fail
or succeed as a group rather than individuals and that the project wasusiness networks, Industrial Marketing Management (2016), http://
10 L.D. Peters et al. / Industrial Marketing Management xxx (2016) xxx–xxxultimately a team endeavour. Thus, humour facilitated learning-by-
interacting in that it fostered a feeling of afﬁliation (Coser, 1959).
6.3. Artefacts
A series of simple artefacts acted as a useful mechanism to achieve
co-ordination in both projects and to overcome impediments to conta-
gion such as isolation due to specialist or professional knowledge bar-
riers. This included the use of drawings, progress charts, reports, and
photographs, all of which served as boundary spanning objects between
actors and their cognitive boundaries and provided ways of sharing
knowledge on both construction projects. Consequently, the artefacts
helped actors to breach each other's cognitive boundaries and to help
ensure cognitive consistency across tasks. The lack of such artefacts on
the second stage of FragmentedProject could be one reason why learn-
ing-by-using may have suffered on this project. A strongly hierarchical
structure, particularly for formal communicationmodes,meant that im-
munity to message content could have been a more serious issue and
prove a barrier to contagion.
In summary, face-to-face negotiation and social inﬂuence provided
actors with opportunities for learning-by-interacting (learning from
joint problem solving with other actors) where knowledge equilibrium
is achieved through interaction that facilitates developing similarities in
attitudes. They also provided actors with opportunities for learning-by-
doing (undertaking what might be routine and repetitive, but often
challenging, tasks with other actors), which helps foster convergence
in attitudes and actions. The use of simple artefacts provided opportuni-
ties for learning-by-using (breaching cognitive boundaries through
shared artefacts), which facilitated the effects of social inﬂuence, partic-
ularly in the face of ambiguity and novelty. We summarise this in Table
5.
7. Conclusions
Drawing on the disease metaphor underpinning contagion theories,
we examined network members' exposure to the knowledge, attitudes
and behaviours of other actors.We found that through the practices and
processes of contagion (e.g. cohesion and structural equivalence), im-
portant learning opportunities (i.e. by doing, using, and interacting)
for enhancing social integration and cognitive consistencywere offered.
By the same token, we found that resistance to contagion might come
from a lack of exposure (i.e. isolation) and/or a resistance to change
based on pre-existing attitudes and beliefs formed through exposure
to a weaker form of a contagious network message (i.e. immunity).
This study responds to calls for research into knowledge and learn-
ing at the level of an interﬁrm network (Lambooy, 2004; Maggioni et
al., 2007). More speciﬁcally, it focuses on developing an understanding
of how the contagion of knowledge and ideas and the co-ordination of
activities within a network tales place. We achieve this by drawing
upon research in both network relationships dynamics (Walls &
Paquin, 2015) and learning processes in newer organisational forms,Table 5
Contagion and learning opportunities.
Mechanisms for contagion Purpose Learning opportunities
Face-to-face negotiation
(informal meetings, in situ,
ad hoc, interlocking,
friendship networks)
Ensure consistency,
Negotiate consensus
Opportunities for
learning-by-interacting and
for learning-by-doing
Social inﬂuence
(humour, gentle
admonishing, socialising)
Expressing
expectations,
managing
expectations
Opportunities for
learning-by-interacting
Artefacts
(drawings, progress charts,
reports, photographs)
Maintaining
consistency,
interpretation, and
practices
Opportunities for
learning-by-using
Please cite this article as: Peters, L.D., et al., Contagion and learning in b
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.indmarman.2016.06.011such as ﬂat networks (Oswick & Grant, 2015), to investigate the causal
mechanisms that drive contagion.We therefore address the gap identi-
ﬁed by Iyengar et al. (2011) by examining not just whether, but also
how, the transmission of knowledge, sharing of resources, and facilita-
tion of innovation takes place through contagion. By focusing on the so-
cial practices of the network members, we embed knowledge
development and dissemination within the legitimised social practices
observed, as extolled by Jones (2014). Speciﬁcally, we develop a more
complex understanding of how actors are exposed to attitudes, behav-
iour, and information and how this diffuses through networks. Further,
in response to the critics of contagion theories we have not assumed
that exposure to information “injects” values and attitudes in others
(Monge & Contractor, 2003), but have considered the mechanisms
that trigger contagion, and the practices by which organisations inﬂu-
ence other's actions and behaviour.
Instances of behaviour and attitude change through contagion were
evidenced, and offered insights into managerial practice in such net-
works. In particular, face-to-face negotiation (inﬂuenced by personal re-
lationships such as friendship ties) offers opportunities to ensure
consistency and consensus. Socialisation mechanisms such as the use
of humour in more formal communication settings and the instigation
of a team expedition to a similar project to benchmark progress and
help problem-solve common issues, provided important contagion op-
portunities to learn. Finally, the use of artefacts (e.g. drawings, progress
charts, reports, and photographs in particular) may offer important op-
portunities to bring together fragmented expertise and enhance the
clustering of project communication behaviour in strongly hierarchical
project structures.
Project structure also provided an insight into possible barriers to
contagion. In particular, on FragmentedProject the two-stage nature of
the project (the building structure followed by the equipment ﬁt-out)
led to difﬁculties of co-ordination, isolation, and immunity to learning
by members of the network. Therefore, project structure needs to be
considered as an important feature of network learning. Considerations
of network structure to enhance the effectiveness or efﬁciency of net-
work operations needs to be balanced with the impact on communica-
tion behaviours and contagion in the network.
By examining contagion in the construction industry, this research
offers practitioners implications regarding network learning through
actors' exposure to information, attitudes and behaviour, as well as
the conﬁguration and management of networks to ensure actors are
not ‘immune’ to network learning opportunities. Particularly relevant
here are levels of network cohesion, which emphasises the importance
of ensuring network connections between actors. One method of
achieving this is the use and dissemination of simple project artefacts
(including drawings, progress charts, reports, and photographs), all of
which served as boundary spanning objects between actors (particular-
ly with actors from different specialised ﬁelds), and their cognitive
boundaries, and providedways of sharing knowledge on both construc-
tion projects.
A second area of practical importance relates to structural equiva-
lence, where the patterns and nature of relationships are signiﬁcant in
order that networks are open to ‘message infection’ This can be facilitat-
ed in part through face-to-face negotiation, the importance of utilising
friendship networks, as well as the level of social inﬂuence at playwith-
in a network (for example, the role of humour in networks, clearly
something that is difﬁcult to manage, but is something that should not
be discouraged). In sum, network contagion opportunities (providing
optimum network learning opportunities), will be related to the extent
towhich networks are conﬁgured to provide sufﬁcient opportunities for
learning-by-interacting, learning-by-doing, and learning-by-using.
As a contributor to theory building, our ﬁndings do recognise key as-
pects of contagion in organisational networks. Further evidence from al-
ternative cases in other industries or contexts would further extend this
work in relation to the how andwhy of contagion in networks, aswould
alternative methodologies which could seek to statistically generaliseusiness networks, Industrial Marketing Management (2016), http://
11L.D. Peters et al. / Industrial Marketing Management xxx (2016) xxx–xxxthe what, where, how, and who, of contagion in networks. Additional
research could enrich the literatures on network learning, industrial
marketing, and economic geography by focusing on issues such as the
speciﬁc conditions under which these causal mechanisms operate, and
how they may differ in alternative settings or industries. For example,
to what extent might specialist expertise or experience mitigate the
lack of face-to-face contact as a mechanism for contagion in non-co-lo-
cated networks? Are there contexts in which the use of humour might
act as a barrier rather than a facilitator of learning? Are there interaction
effects between face-to-face negotiation and the use of artefacts in
learning processes? How can artefacts be used in non-co-located
networks?
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